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COMPLETELY new and different, Dodge
in its sleek symrnetry. Millions of peo'r'r

ilt !n()tl(rrll slp-lin;l
To describe the 1955 Dodge is to picture
the most exciting car t() appeerr on the.
A-merican scene in t'eirrs! Here is no mere
refinement of :r former moclel no
:rclaptation of current fashion. Here. in-
:le;rtl. is itlt cnlir(ly nen { r)lr'epl ilt ;rttl,'-
tn()tlve stvling. . . t-e-fr-eshing :rnrl stunning
in t'r'ert' fr':itrrre. line- :rnrl rlimensiorr!

styling is breath-taking in its treauty-
'^'ll be excited when they see it . . .

I

&

To create this ciistinctive new look. Dodgt stylists
departed sharply but brilliantly frorn the old pat-
tern of conventional styling. The y had two basic

objectivcs. First. they wanted to create a modern
car that looked likc a modern car not like an

airplane or a cabin cruiser. Second, they wanted to
break with the tradition of building a car around
a particular component, such as a windshield or a

long lear deck.
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A MODERN AUTOMOBILE-
that LOOKS modern-

with a character all its own

And ln the interior Dodge designers achieved a
similarly dramatic, yet tasteful, unity. Its elegance
speaks with vibrant colors, rich fabrics and floor cover-
ings, handsome hardware and appointments. The
Dodge interior looks roomy and inviting. And tiat
promise is fulfilled.

Dodge stylists and designers started planning the 1955
Dodge with a clean sheet of paper. Their only instruc-
tions: design a car from scratch . . . make it completely
modern give it traffic-stopping beauty . . and
luxurious comfort for driver and passengers.

With this freedom, Dodge stylists elected to build
upon the basic theme of "a land-borne vehicle in
motion." They designed a slim, dynamicJooking
Dodge-longer and wider, with a low, ground-hugging
look. They molded body metal in a tautJooking for-
ward form. They used ornamentation sparingly, tp
emphasize the basic character lines of slimness and
fleetness. They proportioned hood, body enclosure'
and rear deck in dynamic balance.

the result is o design thot hos unity, with all ele-
ments contributing to a perfect whole. In its look is a
feeling of eagerness-of motion. It has an appearance
of liveliness that quickens your pulse, and stirs an
urge to drive.

The new Dodge is larger, with more seating room and
legroom. It's as comfortable as your favorite lounge
chair, yet modern as tomorrow.

Anolher Dodge first-three-tone exterlor color.
Smart, new, three-tone exterior paints bring special
distinction to Lancer convertible and sport coupe
models-the first three-toning ever offered on any car.
Other models are available in two-tone or de luxe two-
tone combinations, as well as in solid colors.

fhls is o cor lhcl's loqded wilh soles oppeol. It's a
car that belonfs in any company' at the country club,
in town on business or bowling along the highway.
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Dodle Custonl Royal 4-Door Sedan

The splendid proporiions of the 1955 Dodge are
nowhere more evident than in a flight-lined side view.
With a wheelbase of 120 inches, and an over-all length
of 2L2.1 inches, the 1955 Dodge is a full-fledged mem-
ber of the big-car class-long, lithe, and low, and lovely
as the finest.

To odd useful width to the body, Dodge molds a
gentle outslope downward from the belt line. This
outward slope below the belt line combines with a
marked inslope, or "tumblehome," of the "B" post
from belt line to roof to accentuate the car's look of
road-hugging stability. Roof lines flow gracefully to
meet the plane of the broad rear deck. Gleaming
chrome moldings highlight the belt and roof lines, and
a slender chrome side molding sweeps back from the

headlights nearly the full length of the body. Every-
thing contributes to a look of forward thrust.

Fender lines ore high, with both front fenders easily
visible to the driver to guide him when maneuvering
in close quarters. A molded character line graces the
rear fenders, flowing backrvard from the top of the
slender chromed stone shield. Wheel openings in fen-
ders are shaped to reveal the wheels and emphasize
the idea of moticn.

€hrome wheel covers are newly styled to add eye-
catching sparkle as they reflect light.

N<t!e: The st;r'inp lealures sfioun:rncl describetl in the tollowinA
paAes applt' to ,fie Cu\lolr R,rya1 line O/her series yarl s/i{hrlr'
in cerlain trirtt details.
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New f)orlgt'
NEW HORIZON WINDSHIELT)

is a trtte, full u'rap'arortrrtl,
STYLED INTO THF, CAR

Here is the first true wrap-around windshield to appear
on the American road. Dodge stylists take up where

others leave off-to bring you a windshield that wraps

around at the top as well as the bottom. Styled as an

integral part of the car, it looks as though it belongs'

Other so-called wrap-arounds are merely "bay win-
dow" effects that actually add little extra visibility and

seem like afterthoughts of the designer. In some com-
petitive windshields, the bottom of the "A" post is
moved back, but the top is moved ahead-to add a

brand-new blind spot at and above eye level.

Dodge moves the entire "A" post back, retaining a

graceful swept-back design. Glass is smoothly curved

to give you distortion-free vision in every direction,
not abruptly cornered at the sides as in competitive
windshields. You will find additional details on the

new Dodge windshield on pages B-7 to 9' A slim
chrome Sun Cap is standard equipment on the Custom
Royal 4-door sedan and Lancer hard-top.

Distinctivell'. attractivt'lv rlilTt'rent

There'll be no mistaking a 1955 Dodge when it ap-
proaches, for here is beautifully distinctive styling.
One eye-capturing feature is the unique two-toning of
the new Dodge hood. The hood slopes downward.
sports-car fashion, all the way from the cowl, and atop
it is a distinctive, tapered "plateau." This is pleasingly
edged with chrome. on Custom Royal models and fin-
ished in upper body color. Forward of this plateau the
hood slopes more steeply downward. Here and now is

"idea car" styling so advanced that it would be com-
pletely at home in a display of "designs for tomorrow."

A sleek new chrome
hood ornoment crowns
the hood plateau,
flanked by bands of
chrome that sweep back
to meet the belt mold-
ing. Below the hood or-
nament is the colorful
Dodge shield, placed in
the center of a three-
d i mensi ona
gleaming chrome.
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The 1rew, divided Doc{ gr:
grille rr llr rl: ltrrrr .rtt ltr'' ,'l
q ltsli'tttIg Ilrr ,,tt rt l\ ('\1)f i r,l l l\
rlistutt'1tvt'. Irt'rrlr, r.lrtlr lrrt lr. .r

l)til\sl\'(' lt()lllr[]lill r']il,,ilrr
l]rlll(' lllrr s\\r,('1)s ()rr1\\irr(l iilr(l
\\r;ll)s iirr)ul)(l 1Il( l('n(l(.r. r(

1lt';rtittg lltt' l.tolrzorrt;ti lrnt, r,l
tltt, Ittggt'rl itrrrrl llrrrttl;r'r ;rnri
llil lll( r ,lr.rttl.rlrzrrrL tlr, r.rl .

roirtl-hrtggirrg lorrnt'::. llrtt,
qr;rlt'rl rrr llrc grillc lrrrr irr('
\l|ill t I)('\\' ('ll l'ulill lrlrl lirttg
ligltls. Borl., lrlelirl irl)l)(':rrlnl1
lx'lrVt't.n llrt' 1\ in ;rrt lrt,: nrIr !t'.
qli)lt' ;rr:rl lr,ori ut ;r l)i(';r\urI1
ultrt\'

Heodlomps ore f romed in
wide (hrome bezels 1lr;rl
tirl)r'l plil('r.lullr lr,rrrrrrtl :r1 1lrt,
to1' 1,' ,,,ttt, itltlil('1r\() \'ts()t\.
'lht. lrt'zel: rltrir !( ri i1 ir 1 ltr
r'lil,rrIli' lt'triiIr ln,rlrliltg. It,lr1lr
llriltillq 1lt(' lr()n1 rrrrri 1tt,,ltlt
:1r lirt!.

'l'l)( rrr:rs:r\t' lrtutil;r'r \\rirl)s irr,,Ltrri lltt li'l,lt t' ,utrl
lrlt'rt<ls qt:rtt.lrrllr irrtll 1ir(' qrrilt llr:: jtr:1 ,rl),)\i.
t3ttttil;t't quirt(ls ;rllotrl :t'ttsritlc i)l()l('r'lloti lot lltc It,,rl
('r(l ilIl(l h;rVt' ;r ('()n1{)Llr tit;r1 is l)lr';r\rr1{ lrr 1}r1' .'4.'.

5leek simplicity highlights tire "going owoy" view.
'I'llt' lirsl thtn( \()ir'll nrrlrr'( [r ,j r('iir \i('\\ ()l 1]rI ll. \\
[)oriqe r: llte 1rlt,;r:irr1, :inrpirt'itr,rl il\ lii]r'\.'l'lrt' 1,'rrrl
ql;rcelullv slolrrttl rc:rr rlt,r'k r:. in 1rt-rlt,Ll iItl;rntt'trtllr
litt' h,ro11. iln(l iillr)\.\\ llrt' it.rrricrr t,, 1rr,'jt,r't lrkt ll
1o ltu'tltt'r t,tttplli*izt. 11rt, lct lrnit ,,1 ln"tilrt. r\ :tr lrzt'rl
'",/ :t'r\'('\ irs iltL lttqlrqt (1)111]),rrlnl(.llt lrirnrli(' iin,l
It rrtttcs ;l l)e!\ i\ rlt,srqlcrl Dlrlgl.,-lrit l,r. .\nrlrlt' \ rsrr)ri 1,'

tirt' tt':rt rs lrllolrit,rl,l: rrt'r' ;rrril l)ir\s('nl( r: lrr tlrl rrirlr
;lrl(l higlt tt f:rlr ;ir r 'untl r t',rr rt tnri,,ri .
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Refreshing eye interesl is added by a distinctive
"Twin-Jet" treatment of the rear signal lights.

The combination taillight-stoplight and the back-up
light are enclosed in cylindrical bezels of chrome, and :-/
set in housings that are partially cut away to allow
visibility of lights from the side.

Spacious luggage compartment
You'll find even more usable space in the huge luggage
compartment of the 1955 Dodge. It's wider, deeper,
and more symmetrically contoured. Spare tire is off to
the side, well out of the way, Sturdy fiber panels cover
the back and sides of the compartment; a sturdy, em-
bossed rubber mat covers the floor.

With the new gas filler pipe entering through the filht
rear fender, and passing behind the spare tire, addi-
tional clear space is made available in the luggage
compartment. The gas filler cap is accessible through
a door hinged vertically on the fender.

A ponel of body-rop color sets ofr the recessed
trailing edge of rear fenders to give a jewelJike setting
to signal light groupings. The slightly recessed area is
framed with a chrome molding that extends completely
across the car to unite both groupings. The entire
effect emphasizes width and seems to bring the car
closer to the ground.

The massive rear bumper projects backward slightly
at each end, then wraps neatly around the fender.
These projections extend well beyond the signal light
groupings to give them good protection, and they blend
harmoniously with the contour of rear fenders,

An exlrq touch of lnlerest is added by carrying the
top body color across the rear gravel shield and the
panel immediately above the gravel shield. Combined
with the color in the fender recesses, the new efrect is
that of a U-shaped area of contrasting color.

New lorslon-bor hinges on
the deck lid eliminate all
hinge projections, and hold
the lid stationary in any posi-
tion desired. A selfJatching
catch holds the Dodge deck
lid securely closed, whether
locked or unlocked.
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Dodge doors ore generously sized to give you
plenty of room for easy entry and exit. Sedan rear
doors have an attractive and highly practical new con-
tour. The opening edge of the door angles forward
above the belt line in harmony with the sloping roof,
and also angles forward below the belt line, repeating
the pleasing line of the rear signalJight housing.

New, push-butlon door hondles are smart-looking
and easy to operate. Only Dodge, in its field, combines
them with sell-ti$htenin{, rotary door latches,

The inner side of the doors is beautifully trimmed in
contrasting colors, and tastefully accented with chrome
moldings. Behind the streamlined armrest is a panel
of sheet Dacron with chrome-like facing and embossed
surface. The entire effect of the door trim is one of
appealing elegance.

sMARl'o MODERN l,lNF,S
IIIGITLIGHT EXCLUSIVE S'I'YI,ING

OI.' DODGE REAR DOOR

flere's a big step forward in design. The new lines of
the Dodge rear door blend harmoniously with the feel-
ing of racy smartness that sets Dodge apart from other
cars. Note how the gracefully curving door top follows
the roof line. And how the slant of the door below the
belt line parallels and accents the new and different
treatment of the rear fenders.

When you open the door, you'll notice right away that
the rear compartment is easier to enter or leave. There's
no ugly wheelhousing that sticks out over the end of
the rear seat-a common flaw in competitive cars. And
the extra width of the Dodge rear door-wider than
any competitor's-is just where you need it most, espe-
cially when you're carrying an armful of parcels.

Inside the door, trim matches the beauty and eye
appeal of the front door. Hardware on the door and
the vent wing is slim and modern looking, as well as

easy to operate. Door sills are of polished aluminum.
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Inside the new Dodge . . .

praetical luxuryo brilliant styling
In keeping with completely new and dramatic Dodge
exterior styling, interiors of the 1955 Dodge are equally
exciting. New fabrics, new floor coverings, newly de-

' signed seats and seat backs, lush new colors-these are
only part of the story. It's the way these elements have
been unified and co-ordinated that takes your eye.
Exterior colors have been carried into trim and up-
holstery materials, and balanced perfectly. Appoint-
ments and accessories are modern looking and as invit-
ing as the most luxurious living room.

R.oomier, Knee-Level Dodge Seots provide firm sup-
port well up under your knees. Hiproom and legroom
have been increased, and there's plenty of hatroom,
too. Seat backs are as straight across, from side to side,
as a custom-made davenport. Contrast this with the
way some competitive cars have been forced to put a

bulge at each end of rear seat because of faulty body
design. Note the conveniently located assist handles
on the back of the front seat, and the recessed footrest
under the front seat. The chrome-like Dacron piping
adds a touch of glamour to seats and seat backs.

Convenience and good looks
highlight the ..FLIGHT-STYLED"

front compartment
You'll see dozens of new features in the styling of the
front compartment in the 1955 Dodge. There's an air
of trim neatness-of everything in the most convenient
place. And there's plenty of room to stretch out.

Notice the rich new styling of the front seat-in par-
ticular, the base of the seat, with its smart contouring,
sparkling accent of chrome trim, and grained plastic-
coated covering.

fherets o youthful, sports-cor flovor to the steering
wheel and Control Panel of the new Dodge. Instru-
ments are sized and grouped for easy visibility. Con-
trols are within easy reach, clearly identified.

PowerFlite Flire €ontrol lever has been located on
the Control Panel, along with the rest of the controls
and instruments, where it rightfully belongs. Its pencil-
slim shaft extends back where you can flick it into
position easily. Since it's used so rarely, you'll appre-
ciate the logic of placing it on the Control Panel.

New steering wheel, with its forward-thrust cross-
piece and finger-contoured grip in contrasting color, is
placed to give you ample laproom. You slide in and
out from behind the Dodge wheel without the contor-
tions needed in some other cars.
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Con?our-styled glove comporlment is gracefully out-
lined to match the curve of the instrument panel as it
flows upward to the base of the windshield. A recessed
handle and lock are designed to harmonize with out-
side door handles. Opening the glove compartment is
far more convenient with this dainty handle. No more
broken fingernails caused by sticking latches. A radio
speaker grille is tastefully blended into the face of
the sculptured instrument panel. A slender chrome bar
gives a sparkle of eye interest.

New pedol suspens:on
motes funcfion with style.
You'Il like the look, as well
as the convenience, of the
new, wide, suspended brake
pedal (see Page E-9 for com-
plete details). And pivoting
from accelerator to brake
pedal takes just a turn of
your ankle - an important

safety feature as well as a convenience.

Motching sun visors blend with luxurious-looking
headlining, and can be adjusted three ways. They
slide out horizontally along the shafts, swing to the
side, and tilt up or down. A handsome dome light turns
on automatically when any door is opened. A map
light in the instrument panel provides extra illumination
for the front compartment.
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